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Interfacial phenomena related to the fabrication of thin Al oxide tunnel
barriers and their thermal evolution
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In this work we study phenomena related to the plasma oxidation of thin metallic Al layers, to be
used as insulating barriers in magnetic tunnel junctions. We investigate by barrier impedance
scanning microscopy how the barrier’s over oxidation influences the local transport characteristics
of the oxide layers and the results are correlated with the magnetotransport properties of patterned
microsized as-deposited and annealed junctions. Interestingly, theoxygen reservoirexisting at the
ferromagnetic metal, degenerating the tunnel device, can be utilized for the improvement of the
junction’s magnetotransport properties by means of thermal annealing processing. ©2001
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1410361#
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Following the discovery of large tunnel magnetores
tance ~TMR! at room temperature,1 magnetic tunnel junc-
tions ~MTJs! have been proved strong candidates for ap
cations like sensors, magnetic random access memories
heads. Despite the use of state of the art thin film technolo
and the increasing ‘‘know how’’ for the realization of ferro
magnetic~FM! metal/oxide/FM metal MTJs, many problem
are encountered. One of these concerns how thin the o
barrier ~usually alumina! can be and still maintaining high
quality tunnel transport. As the need for thinner oxides~low
resistive junctions! grows bigger, for applications like mag
netic heads, usual oxidation techniques prove to be in
equate to secure self-limiting oxidation and, thus, sharp
metal/oxide interfaces.

This letter investigates the influence of the FM met
aluminum oxide interface quality, focusing on over oxidati
effects on the junction’s tunneling profile, analyzed usi
barrier impedance scanning microscopy~BISM!2 and mag-
netotransport measurements of as-deposited and ann
patterned junctions~TMR and I –V curves!.

The multilayers were sputtered on Si wafers. Initially
buffer trilayer of Cr~1.8 nm!/Fe~6 nm!/Cu~30 nm! is depos-
ited. Upon the buffer, an artificial antiferromagnet~AAF! of
Co50Fe50~1.5 nm!/Ru~0.8 nm!/Co50Fe50~2.7 nm! serves as the
magnetically hard subsystem.3,4 The barrier formation fol-
lows with the sputtering of a metallic Al film and subs
quently oxidizing it within a rf Ar/O2 plasma.5 The magneti-
cally soft electrode of Co50Fe50~1 nm!/Fe~6 nm! is deposited
on the top of the barrier. Finally, the multilayer stack
capped with Cu~10 nm!/Cr~5 nm!. UV photolithography is
used to pattern the junctions in nominal areas of 333 up to
20320mm2. The transport measurements are realized wit
four-point technique. The scaling of the resistance invers
with the area of the junction, the almost constant TMR
gardless the junction’s size and the low resistivity of t
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bottom Cu electrode~,0.3V! exclude the possibility of geo
metrical enhancement of the TMR due to inhomogene
current flow through the junction area.6

Tunnel junctions with different barrier thicknesses ha
been studied, as presented in Table I. Measurement of
AAF’s net magnetic moment~Fig. 1! for the multilayers em-
ploying the barriers shown in Table I reveal that the oxid
tion of the CoFe electrode becomes more important for th
ner Al films, causing the observed decrease of the net AA
magnetic moment~Fig. 1!. The continuity of the Al layer
down to 6 Å of thickness is verified by transmission electro
microscopy~TEM!. The coverage of the FM metal surfac
with Al is not complete for 5 Å Al thickness, leading to
subsequent profound oxidation of CoFe, as clearly obser
by TEM. We have to note here that prior to oxidation, t
CoFe/Al interface is only slightly intermixed due to th
chemical stability of the CoFe alloy7 and the low kinetic
energy of the sputtered Al~Al deposition rate,0.2 Å/s!. The
interfacial degradation is thus directly related to the sub
quent oxidation process.

In the present study, the as-deposited junctions prese
TMR signal ranging from;25%, for 12 and 10 Å Al thick-
ness, down to;7% for 6 Å Al ~TMR is almost nil for system
S5!, depending on the oxygen contamination of the FM el
trode~see Table I!. The I –V curves are fitted to Brinkman’s
model.8 For the thin barriers with imperfect interfaces stu
ied here, the values of the barrier height and width extrac
from the Brinkman model, and shown in Table I, can only

TABLE I. Studied barriers and their magnetotransport properties.

Al ~Å! tox(s)
R3A

kV3mm2 d ~Å! w ~eV! ^ i / i typ& TMR ~%!

S1 12 45 35 9.7 2.2 1.2 24
S2 10 35 5.9 10.4 1.3 1.1 25.5
S3 8 35 1.4 11.7 0.75 2.3 14
S4 6 30 0.2 ¯ ¯ 3 7
S5 5 30 0.3 ¯ ¯ 10 0.6
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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treated asapparent values, which integrate all nonlinea
transport mechanisms which exist in parallel with pure tu
neling. The apparent barrier height decreases significa
when decreasing the metallic Al thickness prior to oxidatio
from 2.2 down to 0.75 eV. Moreover, the barrier width, e
tracted from the fitting, seems to increase as the Al la
becomes thinner. The lowered apparent barrier height and
increased width can be attributed to the existence of an
ditional, small height, in cascade CoFe oxide originat
from the over oxidation of the Al film.9 Moodera et al.10

have studied the evolution of TMR as a function of the
film thickness for a given oxidation condition and found th
an optimum Al thickness regime exists in order to avoid o
or under oxidation effects. The results are comparable to
TMR values found in this study. Though, as we will show
the following paragraphs, the combination of local transp
measurements with those made on patterned junctions b
further information on the mechanisms degrading the s
dependent transport in tunnel devices.

The oxygen contamination of the CoFe layer leads to
enhanced FM metal/oxide interfacial roughness, nonco
lated with the upper interface, originating from the mixing
metallic Fe and Co with their oxide compounds. Strong el
tronic scattering can be expected at such an interface,
causes local variations of conductance and of s
polarization.11 In other words, electrons are considered
tunnel through potential barriers in parallel, with differe
height and/or thickness. To witness these local trans
variations we need a technique which can spatially reso
the tunnel current in the nanometric scale. For this we h
used BISM. This utilizes a conducting atomic force micr
scopy tip~commercial Si3N4 contact mode tip covered with
30 nm of TiNx! to simultaneously acquire the topograph
and the current map image of the scanned Al oxide surfa
when a bias voltage~typically 1.5 V! is applied between the
tip and the metallic electrode beneath the oxide.2

All barriers have been analyzed using this techniq
The scanned images correspond to 5003500 nm2 size areas
(5123512 pixels!. From the current map images, the pro
ability distribution of the current was calculated~Fig. 2!. We
will call the most probable value of the currenti typ . Topo-
graphic profiles of the scanned areas show that all struct
have comparable roughness values~;1 Å rms!, showing no
significant correlation with the current map images. In Fig
we plot the normalized probability distribution for the qua
tity i / i typ for all tunnel barriers. We use the quantityi / i typ

instead ofi, in order to compare the statistical distributions

FIG. 1. The net magnetic moment of the AAF for the as-deposited
annealed multilayers employing the barriers under study.
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the same scale and to exclude any possibility of artifacts
may arise from the conducting tip from sample to samp
The log-normal type of the distributions is in agreement w
the model provided in Refs. 12 and 13, which begins fro
the assumption that a Gaussian distribution of the bar
height or thickness exists for the studied oxide.

Interestingly, the probability distribution broadens as t
barrier becomes thinner, while its tail extends to higheri / i typ

values~Fig. 2!. The mean valuêi / i typ& is of particular im-
portance as it characterizes the homogeneity of the tun
barriers in patterned junctions. For higher disorder the po
tion of the ^ i / i typ& value is shifted far away from the distri
bution maximum~a system without any fluctuations woul
show ^ i / i typ&51!. Calculating^ i / i typ& for each case, we ge
values ranging from 1.1 for Al 10 Å to 10 for Al 5 Å, a
reported in Table I. The larger the deviation from unity t
more significant is the contribution of the highly conductin
sites~hot spots! of the distribution tail to the average curren
We note here that in no case did the BISM experiment sh
existence of pinholes. Even the highest conducting si
when probed by the tip, gave a nonlinearI –V characteristic.

In the previous paragraphs we have attributed the de
dation of the TMR values to the barrier over oxidation. It
thus reasonable to assume that by transferring the interfa
oxygen towards the barrier, by means of annealing, impro
ment of the magnetotransport properties of the junctions
be expected.14 Moreover, this improvement should depen
on the extent of the barrier’s over oxidation. We have th
mally treated several MTJ systems. We will at this po

FIG. 3. TMR andI –V curves for the systemS2 @~a! and~b!# and systemS3
@~c! and ~d!#, for characteristic annealing temperatures.

d

FIG. 2. Probability distribution curves for the local current, acquired
BISM.
P license or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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consider two systems in particular:S2(10 ÅAl) and
S3(8 ÅAl) annealed in the temperature range from 260
360 °C, with steps of 20 °C and 45 min annealing time
each temperature. We have already reported the differe
of these two systems in terms of over oxidation~Fig. 1!.
Figure 3 presents the TMR andI –V curves for the as-
deposited and annealed states forS2 @Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!#
andS3 @Figs. 3~c! and 3~d!# and for characteristic tempera
tures. The general trends concerning barrier parameters
TMR amplitude are summarized in Table II. The observ
increase of the TMR with annealing, for both systems,
accompanied by an increase of the barrier height and a
crease in the barrier thickness. Interestingly, the rela
changes, especially on the TMR, are more pronounced in
case ofS3, for which the CoFe layer is more affected b
oxidation. Given adequate thermal activation energy, oxy
moves from the FM electrode towards the barrier, due to
larger affinity for Al, improving the Al oxide’s stoichiometry
The temperature at which the oxygen transfer occurs ca
determined from the evolution of the junction’s resistan
with annealing, as this is driven by the interplay between
barrier height, which increases with annealing and the bar
width, which decreases when in-cascade ‘‘barriers’’ are an
hilated. For instance, this occurs at 340 °C forS2 and at
320 °C forS3. The annihilation of the CoFe oxide is furthe
confirmed by the recovery of the net AAF’s magnetic m
ment, which occurs at the same temperature range for
annealed multilayers~Fig. 1!. At higher annealing tempera
tures~above 340 °C! intermixing processes lead to the de
radation of the barrier at localized sites, lowering the TM
value drastically.

We believe that the concept of theoxygen reservoiris
very important for a large MR ratio. Purposely over oxidi
ing the Al to create this oxygen reservoir allows us to i

TABLE II. Evolution of junction parameters for systemsS2 andS3 upon
annealing.

T ~°C!
R3A

kV3mm2 f ~eV! d ~Å! TMR ~%!

S2 S3 S2 S3 S2 S3 S2 S3

as-dep 5.9 1.37 1.3 0.75 10.4 11.7 25.6 14.
@260 7.5 1.37 1.4 0.75 10.4 11.6 27.0 15.
@280 7.4 1.15 1.4 0.80 10.4 11.2 27.1 15.
@300 7.1 0.72 1.4 0.85 10.2 10.5 26.9 20.
@320 6.1 0.47 1.5 1.00 9.8 9.5 28.6 23.7
@340 4.4 0.33 1.7 0.90 9.0 9.5 29.3 22.2
@360 1.0 0.31 ¯ 0.85 ¯ 8.8 6.2 18.1
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prove the stoichiometry of the barrier upon annealing. T
has been done on junctions with identical Al thicknesses~12
Å! and different oxidation times~40 and 45 s!. The results
show that for the over oxidized junction, indeed the MR
lower for the as-deposited state—24%—compared to the
timized oxidized junction—30%—while after annealing th
MR increases drastically to 39% for the former and to 33
for the latter.

In conclusion, we have shown using local transport m
surements that over oxidized thin Al oxide barriers pres
an inhomogeneous tunnel current profile. Current hot sp
related to low barrier height and/or width are at the origin
the degradation of the magnetotransport properties of
terned magnetic tunnel junctions. Most importantly, the pr
ence of FM metal oxide at the interface with the barrier c
be advantageous for the junction’s spin dependent trans
profile after thermal anneal processing.
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